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6.2 INIS Database Hosting 

Presentation by Mr Yves Turgeon (for Sergio Magliulo, Head, Computer Support Group), 
INIS Secretariat 
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631-L2-TC-441.30/3

Thi r t i e th  Consu l ta t ive  Meet ing  o f  the  INIS  Lia i son  Off ice rs  
Sof ia ,  Bulgar ia ,  27-30  May  2002  

Actions and Recommendations 

The Liaison Officers: 

AGENDA ITEM 3 INIS PROGRESS AND ACTIVITY REPORT 2001

Agenda Item 3.1 Status Report 

1 congratulated the INIS Secretariat on its initiatives to obtain electronic bibliographic records 
directly from publishers to maintain a comprehensive coverage of key literature in the INIS 
Database;

2 agreed that the INIS Status Report could contain information on Members programmes, and 
asked the INIS Secretariat to develop guidelines identifying the format and the materials to be 
submitted; 

3 recommended that all presentations presented at the Meeting be made available on the 
Members Area of the INIS Web site; 

4 further recommended that the INIS Secretariat add discussion and collaboration facilities to 
the Members Area of the INIS Web site; 

Agenda Item 3.2 INIS Programme Evaluation 

5 strongly supported the suggestions of the INIS Secretariat and the recommendations for 
future INIS development as outlined in the presentation of the Acting Head of the INIS 
Section;

6 asked the INIS Secretariat to inform all INIS Members as early as appropriate of the IAEA 
response to the recommendations of the INIS Programme Evaluation and on measures and 
actions relevant to the INIS Members; 

7 asked the INIS Secretariat to reflect the proposals referred to in the recommendation above in 
the process of programme preparation for 2004-2005; 

Agenda Item 3.3 INIS involvement in ‘Knowledge Preservation’ activities at the IAEA 

8 supported the active involvement of INIS in knowledge preservation activities in the IAEA 
and in Member States;

AGENDA ITEM 5 IAEA Budget Cycle and its Impact on the ILO Meeting’s Format 

9 supported the proposal of the INIS Secretariat to change the frequency of the Consultative 
Meeting of the INIS Liaison Officers to a biennial format, complemented on alternate years 
with an international nuclear information conference organised by INIS Liaison Officers, and 
recommended that the last Annual Consultative Meeting of the INIS Liaison Officers be held 
in 2003 in Vienna and that the new format start with the international conference in 2004 
followed by the Consultative Meeting in 2005; 
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AGENDA ITEM 6 INIS Activities 

Agenda Item 6.1 INIS Systems Development in 2002-2003 

10 appreciated the work done by the Subgroup and the INIS Secretariat on the development of 
the new record format; 

11 recommended that the INIS Secretariat prepare a time table for the implementation of the new 
format in the INIS input system;; 

Agenda Item 6.2 INIS Database Hosting 

12 supported the decision of the INIS Secretariat to supply a copy of the INIS Database on the 
Web for hosting in the Republic of Korea; 

13 asked the INIS Secretariat to investigate the delivery of more frequent updates to the INIS 
Database on CD-ROM and other options that could act as alternatives to the hosting or 
mirroring of the INIS Database on the Web; 

14 recommended that the INIS Secretariat create a working group of interested parties to 
investigate the cost benefits of various options to deliver the INIS Database, including CD-
ROM, hosting and mirroring, and prepare a report and proposal to be discussed at the 31st

Consultative Meeting of the INIS Liaison Officers in 2003; 

Agenda Item 6.3 Computer-Assisted Indexing and Automatic Indexing 

15 congratulated the Members of the Subgroup on Computer-assisted Indexing for their work 
and recommended that the Sub-group continue its work according to the plan that was 
presented;

Agenda Item 6.3.3 CRP Proposal on CAI — Information Item 

16 recommended the creation of an online discussion group on co-ordinated research projects, 
hosted by the INIS Secretariat, whose task would be to identify possible proposals that the 
INIS Secretariat could present at the next session of the IAEA CRP Review Panel; 

Agenda Item 6.4 Electronic Journals And Voluntary Input 

17 agreed that co-operative contributions of all Members on a voluntary basis are urgent and 
necessary to ensure comprehensive coverage of core journals in the INIS Database; 

18 appreciated the work done by those Members who contributed input on a voluntary basis, 
recognised and strongly appreciated the co-ordinating role of the INIS Secretariat, and 
urged the INIS Secretariat to send as soon as possible the questionnaire on areas of expertise 
to assist in the distribution of records; 

Agenda Item 6.5 Microfiche Imaging Project 

19 recommended that the electronic imaging of the INIS NCL collection on microfiche be done 
according to volume and year, starting from the more recent material, and that all ad hoc 
requests be serviced as part of the INIS Clearinghouse Document Delivery Service; 

20 asked the INIS Secretariat to distribute a list of the NCL documents on microfiche as they 
become available in electronic form; 

21 urged the INIS Secretariat to provide online access to the NCL documents from the INIS 
Database in line with the INIS Membership Arrangements and national restrictions; 

22 recommended that the INIS Secretariat investigate, in consultation with INIS Members, the 
request from ETDE to access the INIS NCL documents online. 





INIS Online Database (BASIS)INIS Online Database (BASIS)

SetupSetup and Maintenance Workshopand Maintenance Workshop

Vienna, 14Vienna, 14--15 August 200215 August 2002



GoalsGoals

Learn the database structureLearn the database structure

Show the database configurationShow the database configuration

Explore the frontExplore the front--end applicationend application

See our security configurationSee our security configuration

AnalyzeAnalyze firstfirst--time loading of the DBtime loading of the DB

Review weekly update proceduresReview weekly update procedures



INIS Database StructureINIS Database Structure

Three document databases:Three document databases:
INISP: 2.310.492 recordsINISP: 2.310.492 records

INISP98: four last weeksINISP98: four last weeks

USERS: stored queriesUSERS: stored queries

One thesaurus database:One thesaurus database:
TINISP with different thesauri: countries, TINISP with different thesauri: countries, 
descriptors, journals, subjects, record descriptors, journals, subjects, record 
types, etc.types, etc.



INISP DDLINISP DDL

Actual Data ModelActual Data Model
1 record, 41 fields, 6 field lists, 14 search 1 record, 41 fields, 6 field lists, 14 search 
control setscontrol sets

Structural Data ModelStructural Data Model
File and index structure, no journals usedFile and index structure, no journals used

User Data ModelUser Data Model
1 model, 8 views, 48 field list definitions1 model, 8 views, 48 field list definitions



INISP DDL: ADMINISP DDL: ADM

1 record, 41 fields, 6 field lists, 14 1 record, 41 fields, 6 field lists, 14 
search control setssearch control sets

Conventional records, not documentsConventional records, not documents

Keep it as it is, for the interface to workKeep it as it is, for the interface to work



INISP DDL: SDM INISP DDL: SDM –– Part IPart I

Areas: INISP_DBMAreas: INISP_DBMAREA, INISP_D1AREA, INISP_D1--
INISP_D20, INISP_I1INISP_D20, INISP_I1--INISP_I27INISP_I27

No queues, no index, no records in general, No queues, no index, no records in general, 
except for DBMAREAexcept for DBMAREA

Files: 10 backup cycles.Files: 10 backup cycles.
One environment variable ($INISP_DB1, One environment variable ($INISP_DB1, 
$INISP_DBI1) and one area per file$INISP_DBI1) and one area per file

Maximum flexibility and ease of relocationMaximum flexibility and ease of relocation

Definition databaseDefinition database



INISP DDL: SDM INISP DDL: SDM –– Part IIPart II

Indexes:Indexes:
Spread out to keep even file sizesSpread out to keep even file sizes
Distribution based on experienceDistribution based on experience
Not optimized in terms of INSERT Not optimized in terms of INSERT 
METHOD (currently RANDOM, should METHOD (currently RANDOM, should 
probably be SEQUENTIAL to make it probably be SEQUENTIAL to make it 
compact and faster, although it requires compact and faster, although it requires 
defragmentationdefragmentation))
TYPE and PROXIMITY used as necessaryTYPE and PROXIMITY used as necessary



INISP DDL: SDM INISP DDL: SDM –– Part IIIPart III

Record storageRecord storage
No INDEX_STRUCTURE, uses default:No INDEX_STRUCTURE, uses default:

DIRECT: faster, allows drop and reDIRECT: faster, allows drop and re--indexindex
primary keyprimary key

INDIRECT: save result setsINDIRECT: save result sets

JournalsJournals
Defined, but not usedDefined, but not used



INISP DDL: UDMINISP DDL: UDM

1 model (DBA)1 model (DBA)

8 views (CFS, CFS2, INISP, INISPD, 8 views (CFS, CFS2, INISP, INISPD, 
INISPF, INISPS, MAIN, NFJ)INISPF, INISPS, MAIN, NFJ)

Corresponding FIELD_LIST definitions Corresponding FIELD_LIST definitions 
(48)(48)



TINISP TDLTINISP TDL

Registered with four databases (INISP, Registered with four databases (INISP, 
INISP98, DEMOP, TEST), but only first INISP98, DEMOP, TEST), but only first 
two necessarytwo necessary

Thesauri: COUNTRY, DESCRIPTOR, Thesauri: COUNTRY, DESCRIPTOR, 
JOURNAL, LANGUAG, LANGUAGE, JOURNAL, LANGUAG, LANGUAGE, 
SUBJECT_CATEGORY, TYPESUBJECT_CATEGORY, TYPE

Standard RELATIONSStandard RELATIONS



BASIS Gateway ConfigurationBASIS Gateway Configuration

BasisAssistTermsBasisAssistTerms: 100: 100

BasisAssistTermBufferSizeBasisAssistTermBufferSize: 31000: 31000

BasisDisplayBufferSizeBasisDisplayBufferSize: 32000: 32000

BasisFullHitBufferSizeBasisFullHitBufferSize: 4096: 4096

BasisSearchTimeOutBasisSearchTimeOut: 120: 120



InterfaceInterface –– Part IPart I

HTML / JavaScript / HTML / JavaScript / PerlPerl / BASIS / BASIS 
GatewayGateway
CustomizationCustomization is necessaryis necessary

References to file systemReferences to file system
Links to headquartersLinks to headquarters--only functionality only functionality 
(nuclear fusion journal, document delivery (nuclear fusion journal, document delivery 
and ordering)and ordering)
Unnecessary functionality (statistics, Unnecessary functionality (statistics, 
BASIS monitor)BASIS monitor)



InterfaceInterface –– Part IIPart II

Removed filesRemoved files
fusion.pl,fusion.pl, getpicgetpic.pl,.pl, xencriptxencript.pl, b_stat.pl, .pl, b_stat.pl, 
b_b_stst__dlgdlg.pl, inis_.pl, inis_srcsrc.pl, monitor_.pl, monitor_dlgdlg.pl,.pl, nclncl.pl,.pl,
dddd__srvsrv..htmhtm,, dddd__srvsrv_not._not.htmhtm, email., email.htmhtm, news., news.htmhtm,,
news1.news1.htmhtm,, nana_null._null.htmhtm,, reqforipreqforip..pdfpdf, statistic., statistic.htmhtm,,
statistic.statistic.xslxsl, unauthorized., unauthorized.htmhtm,, usrusr_msg._msg.htmhtm..

References to above files in existing files have not References to above files in existing files have not 
been removed; use them as reference on been removed; use them as reference on 
where/how you can implement similar functionalitywhere/how you can implement similar functionality



InterfaceInterface –– Part IIIPart III

HTML useHTML use
FramesFrames--based approachbased approach
Optimized for transmission: oneOptimized for transmission: one--time download of JavaScript time download of JavaScript 
scriptsscripts
Example: <index.html>Example: <index.html>

JavaScript useJavaScript use
ClientClient--side processingside processing
Optimized for transmission: no HTML transmittedOptimized for transmission: no HTML transmitted
Example: </inis/inis.Example: </inis/inis.htmhtm>>

PerlPerl useuse
ServerServer--side processingside processing
Used for authentication, adUsed for authentication, ad--hoc database interactions, etc.hoc database interactions, etc.
Example: <Example: <farmalibfarmalib.pl>.pl>



Web Server Web Server ConfigConfig –– Part IPart I

IInstallnstall BASIS Gateway to create appropriate BASIS Gateway to create appropriate 
mappingsmappings

Root path: Root path: htdocshtdocs

CGI paths:CGI paths:
"/inis"/inis--selsel" dir="/inis" dir="/inis--bin/bin/nphnph--selsel.pl" name=".pl" name="cgicgi""

"/inis"/inis--bin" dir="/inisbin" dir="/inis--bin" name="bin" name="cgicgi""

"/external"/external--bin" dir="/externalbin" dir="/external--bin" name="bin" name="cgicgi""

"/login"/login--cgicgi" dir="/login" dir="/login--cgicgi" name="" name="cgicgi""



Web Server Web Server ConfigConfig –– Part IIPart II

Access Control ListsAccess Control Lists
Root: no ACL needed, used only for redirection and to avoid ACL Root: no ACL needed, used only for redirection and to avoid ACL inheritance issuesinheritance issues

TwoTwo ACLsACLs
external (IP or password)external (IP or password)

login (password only: for locationlogin (password only: for location--independent usage of stored queries).independent usage of stored queries).

PathsPaths
/inis/*: ACL/inis/*: ACL--externalexternal

/inis/inis--bin/*: ACLbin/*: ACL--externalexternal

/inis/inis--selsel/*: ACL/*: ACL--externalexternal

/external/external--bin/*: ACLbin/*: ACL--externalexternal

/login/login--cgicgi/*: ACL/*: ACL--loginlogin

/BASIS/*: ACL/BASIS/*: ACL--external (depends on setup, may need to be more specific for morexternal (depends on setup, may need to be more specific for moree DBsDBs))

/BASISCGI/*: ACL/BASISCGI/*: ACL--external (depends on setup, may need to be more specific for morexternal (depends on setup, may need to be more specific for moree DBsDBs))

/BWADMIN/*: ACL/BWADMIN/*: ACL--admin (new ACL?)admin (new ACL?)

Delete or secure?Delete or secure?
/CICPROD, /CIC, /SEARCH, /BASISHTML, /BASISSDOC/CICPROD, /CIC, /SEARCH, /BASISHTML, /BASISSDOC



Database Loading Database Loading –– Part IPart I

PreparationPreparation
Install Web ServerInstall Web Server
Install BASISInstall BASIS
Compile and install converters for Compile and install converters for 
IAEA_BGML_SOFT and IAEA_BGML_HARDIAEA_BGML_SOFT and IAEA_BGML_HARD
Install BASIS GatewayInstall BASIS Gateway
Associate CGI and ACL paths to the Associate CGI and ACL paths to the 
corresponding directoriescorresponding directories
Install and customize the HTML / JavaScript / Install and customize the HTML / JavaScript / PerlPerl
/ BASIS Gateway form files/ BASIS Gateway form files

Correct temporary files and directoriesCorrect temporary files and directories’’ pathspaths
Create customized environment variablesCreate customized environment variables



Database Loading Database Loading –– Part IIPart II

Adapt the TDL andAdapt the TDL and DDL'sDDL's Structural Data Structural Data 
Model (file locations) to your needsModel (file locations) to your needs

Create customized environment variables.Create customized environment variables.

Create the databasesCreate the databases
INISP (13 GB), INISP98, USERS and TINISPINISP (13 GB), INISP98, USERS and TINISP
Associate themAssociate them

Load thesaurus dataLoad thesaurus data
Example: <load_Example: <load_tinisptinisp..shsh>>

Load database data with HVULoad database data with HVU
Example: <load_Example: <load_inispinisp..shsh>>



Database Updates Database Updates –– Part IPart I

Weekly downloading of data files and Weekly downloading of data files and 
bulkbulk--loading of recordsloading of records

Maintenance of usersMaintenance of users

Maintenance of thesauriMaintenance of thesauri



Database Updates Database Updates –– Part IIPart II

Download dataDownload data
One compressed file per weekOne compressed file per week
Location: FTP.IAEA.ORG (Location: FTP.IAEA.ORG (inisoutinisout))
ContentContent

BASIS records to be added or deletedBASIS records to be added or deleted
Thesaurus data when updated.Thesaurus data when updated.

Load dataLoad data
IgnoreIgnore ““USER ERROR (8541) Field VV of input USER ERROR (8541) Field VV of input 
record 1 is not defined" errors in INISP98record 1 is not defined" errors in INISP98
Delete old records when necessaryDelete old records when necessary

Check for rejectionsCheck for rejections



Database Updates Database Updates –– Part IIIPart III

Sample procedure in a doubleSample procedure in a double--kernelkernel
environmentenvironment

Update kernel BUpdate kernel B
Stop web serverStop web server
Switch B for A: inis_Switch B for A: inis_updupd..shsh END >END >logfilelogfile 2>&12>&1
Start kernel AStart kernel A
Start web serverStart web server
Copy A to B: inis_Copy A to B: inis_updupd..shsh BEGIN >BEGIN >logfilelogfile 2>&12>&1

Modify two filesModify two files
</inis/</inis/defpagedefpage..htmhtm>>
</inis</inis--bin/updatesbin/updates--list.txt>list.txt>



Further stepsFurther steps

Set up your systemSet up your system

Customize and test with sample dataCustomize and test with sample data

Notify us when readyNotify us when ready

Receive and install dataReceive and install data

Update once a weekUpdate once a week
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